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A photo of your daily life, or a video of your ordinary day with memorable moments. 
“No money can buy all these precious memories”

The idea we created “Qubii” is  
to have your photo & video protected from broken or lost phones. 



Connect to iPhone and start backup right 
away with zero installation

While your charge your iPhone everyday, Qubii will scan your 
iPhone for new photo or video for backup.  Making no duplicated 
items and save spaces on both memory card and iPhone. 



Automatic backup while charging 
Hassle free & sweet dreams



TM

Facebook & Instagram

FEATURE

ContactsPhotos & Videos

Fully automatic backup, no manual operation needed!

iPhone photos, videos, contacts, FB or IG photos are all backed up at once!

No worries about having to backup and losing important data! 



Designed for all ages and life stages

Qubii is a tiny backup accessory that goes with your Apple 
power adapter. Connect the Lightning cable to your 
iPhone and we’re good to go. It is handy and easy to carry 
when traveling. 



HOW IT WORK

1. Insert the memory card 2. Plug in the iPhone charger 3. Connect the power cord

Upgrade in just three magical steps



The secrets to Qubii 
Automatic Backup

TECH

Here at Maktar, we developed a customized 
IC in compliance with Apple MFi specification. 

The patented "USB Role Switch Dual Chip 
Technology" that enables charging and data 
transfer at the same time. 



Automatically Backup 
while the phone is 

still in use

TECH

Whether you are making a phone call, playing 
games on your phone, texting with your friend 
or going live on Facebook. Qubii is going to 
quietly work in the background thanks to its 
world first iOS invention “Non-interference 
Background thread Technology”. 

You just keep doing whatever that you’re 
doing, and Qubii does its job while charging. 



Small and Functional

✓ Browsing photos saved with Qubii is very 
easy, as it displays the year/month/day.

✓ Backup and Restore data in simple steps

✓ Smart backup settings including Notifications, 
Social Media & mini albums.

APP



Great tool for migrating 
to a new iPhone

Smart backup settings
The smart backup features allow you to customize your 
backup categories. 

To create the backup scenario that best suits your 
needs, you may set a customized time for your 
scheduled automatic backup. 

Free download on App Store

When your current iPhone is always backed up 
with Qubii. Then it will make the migration to new 
iPhone super easy. 



Not enough space for backup? 
Get a new memory card 

＊Qubii supports Micro SD card from any brand.

Qubii actually saves all your backup data onto the 
memory card, which you may choose what capacity 
to use.  

When the memory card is full, the App will notify you 
to get a new memory card with sufficient space for 
new backups. 



Security Authentication 
Your data is safe with good hands

Each Qubii is built with a security IC from German Infineon technology, 
which makes each one of the Qubii a unique accessory. The App on 
your iPhone would ask for your permission and only back up your data 
to trusted Qubii.  Connecting your iPhone to a stranger’s Qubii won’t 
trigger the automatic backup. 



Works seamlessly across 
multiple iOS devices

When using Qubii with multiple iPhone or iPads. 

The data will be saved in individual folders 

named after the iOS device.  

Don’t worry about photos all messed up 

together. It’s fine for a family to share the same 

Qubii.



A multi-purpose device 
which does more than 
just backup. 

Qubii supports the micro SD card from Go Pro, Drone, Dashboard camera

- Works on Mac / PC as standard USB Card Reader
- Support Printing Service (POS), plug & print
- Browse video footage from GoPro or Drones on 

iPhone/iPad directly without computers
- Browse photo/videos on TV (with built-in USB ports)



Specification

Dimension 2.5x2.5x4.5cm

Color

System

White

iOS 10 or above 
MacOS X / Windows 8/7/XP

Warranty 1 Year

Support
Models

iPhone X, iPhone 8, iPhone 8 Plus, iPhone 7, iPhone 7 Plus, 
iPhone SE, iPhone 6s, iPhone 6s Plus, iPhone 6, iPhone 6 Plus, 
iPhone 5s, iPhone 5c, iPhone 5 iPad Pro (12.9-inch), iPad Pro 
(9.7-inch), iPad mini 4, iPad Air 2, iPad mini 3, iPad Air, iPad 
mini 2, iPad mini, iPad (4th generation)

Micro SD card is NOT included


